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This is a provisional data sheet - specifications and features are being updated regularly - please check for latest
information. We invite your enquiries for special applications and for supplies of motors and drive accessories.
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Part Number:  CR or TR - xW - L or S - MS12Y(special adder/suffix)

Date - 20th May, 2000

P.O. Box 38-828
PETONE, Wellington

Phone - (64-4) 9393 777
FAX - (64-4) 9393 778

Ref - CABLE-RK.FRP

CASA’s Storage Racks have been designed to provide tidy
and efficient wall or bench mounted storage of studio,
laboratory and workshop test leads, patch leads, and sundry
hand tools used in the Electronics and Telecommunications
Industries etc.

Special Features Include:

1) Up-turned front edge - for retention of connectors and tool handles
2) Radiused lead-in profile - to aid quick hanging of cables and tools etc.
3) Two slot widths - to accommodate small leads and larger cables and
tools etc.
4) Two Pitches - to provide for small & larger diameter connectors or
tool handles etc.
5) Ends of individual racks are arranged to provide end-on-end rows of
racks
6) A range of standard lengths to cover most installations and basic
requirements
7) Screw or Pop-Rivet fixing holes for mounting to walls and benches
etc.
8) Highly durable EPOXY powder coated finish
9) Customised lengths, materials and finishes available for  volume
orders

Standard Sizes: (way = number of usable slots)

(exact overall length may be calculated from the formula below)

Overall Length mm = (p x W) + (p-sw/2)
where p = pitch in mm, W = ways, sw = slot width in mm 

Cable Rack: suitable for coaxial cables, test leads, patch cables etc.

(depth of fold = 25 mm - from fixing surface)

Tool Rack: suitable for screw drivers, nut drivers, files etc.

(depth of fold = 37 mm - from fixing surface)

Fixing Holes:

Finish: (other colours available against volume orders) 

Material: (aluminum option to special volume order)

Weight:
Size: (Length x Width x Thickness) 
Standard Packaging: (optional plastic tube) 

General Specification: (see typical drawings on reverse of this data sheet or request copies)

CR/TR-
xW-
L/S-

MS12Y
(------)

3 way, 4 way, 5 way, 

8 way, 10 way, 12 way

15 way

20 way 

Slot width: 6 or 12 mm

Pitch distance: 25 mm

Slot width: 6 or 12 mm

Pitch distance: 35 mm

2 Holes 4.2 mm dia

(See drawing)

Yellow Epoxy PRII-107

1.2 mm Mild Steel

20gms/way (typical)

see above or drawings

Loose (wrapped)

Prefix to indicate "CR" Cable Racks or "TR" Tool Racks
x = Number ways or slots in the rack
"L" indicates Large 12 mm slots or "S" for Small 6 mm slots
Mild Steel "YELLOW" epoxy finish
Special adder or suffix for custom design or finish etc. as appropriate

Please compose a
Part Number

according to this
system and use on
your official order.

Cable, Test Lead & Tool Storage Racks
e-mail = sales@casa.co.nz


